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HalloweenParty
Today was a spectacular holiday. Of course, we know it as
throw a

Noun

Noun

Noun

. Jenny and Sara were planning to

Halloween party. Everyone would come in their costumes and their would

be a gigantic pinata hanging from the beige ceiling. Costumes that were particularly recognized were dead
Noun

goth

Noun

Noun

and pretty

Noun

Since Jenny and Sara were old enough, their parents allowed them to

. Everyone had a blast at the party.
Noun

the party without them. That

meant Mr. and Mrs. Oretega were visiting in Fresno while Jenny and Sara were in Sacramento. The party was
Noun

suddenly

extraordinarily fabulous until they heard the sound. The music had a mind of its own and
Noun

off. The lights abruptly started to

Noun

. Everyone stopped

Noun

.

They then stayed still in shock. They all gasped. Immediately, they heard light foot steps with a creaky noise
coming down the hall. Everyone stopped. Next, they heard a door slam. Joyance Parker was so scared, she
accidentally fell into the coy pond. It was 30 feet deep. She didn't know how to swim so she started sinking like
a dying stone. Joyance then felt something grasp her ankle. Fingers then started stepping up her leg. She
screamed. She was then rapidly pulled underneath to the dark depths of the pond. She started to disappear.
Before we knew it, she was gone. 30 seconds later, blood was flowing to the surface of the pond. A note with
drippy writing font was then floating at the top. It read, "Don't Fall or you'll die, underneath here can not see by
eye."; What was going on above the surface was even more thrilling. Once the door slammed, they heard a large
BOOM! Shockingly, they then heard a voice that said, "I want to be with you...". "Please, pretty please, Sara.
Mommy and Daddy said I have to come."; What? Everyone was confused. Then Sara and Jenny saw a little boy
in

a vampire costume standing in front of them. It was their younger brother, Elden-Henri. "Please!"; Everyone
started laughing."It was you the whole time Elly?"; asked Sara. "Yeppers!"; said the boy. "Then, what happened
with the coy pond?"; asked Jenny. "What? I don't understand. I was never in the coy pond,"; said Elly
surprisingly innocent. Everyone stopped. They all screamed, "AAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHH!!!!!"; They all
ran out of the house. Suddenly, bubbles were coming from the top. It was...2 scuba divers? "Thanks Mr. and Mrs
. Oretega. I loved the scare,"; said Joyance pretty soaked with a breathalyzer on her face. "No prob, we loved it
ourselves,"; said the two parents in their drenched scuba outfits.
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